
rome soon and would repay herfor all her anxietyby extraordinary evidences of affection.
She summoned bp for her consolation the thousandkindnesses of her husband, his constant,
changeless love, his resistance of those errors

that marred the domestic, hanpiness of many
families; and like a true wife she suffered the

v lustre of her own purity, excellence and afl'ec
f tion, tq gild the character and conduct of her

husband.
"

v
' She was startled from her reiiry of delight

and charity, l>y an unusual outbreak of noisy
* debauchery from the wretched drinking house
* below. She leaned forward and stood fixed in

horror at the sight.
Her husband was in the midst of the riotous

* host, in sickening, disgusting familiarity with
an abandoned one of her own sex.

She stepped back until an angle of her own
house concealed her from the painful scene.

A thousand previous matters that had scarcelj'excited a thought became then of importance
in what she had seen. She raised her apron to

her eyes, but there were no tears, her hand
dropped on the fence above her, a feeling came
over her hcartj such as she had not before ex

perienced.
She bad felt as a woman regret for the loss

of property.the mother hadmourned the death
of her child.and anxiety had been felt for
some slight errors in her husband; but property
could-be regained by labor, or relinquished j
without effort.every dream of the mother gave
hack to her heart her beloved child, and refresh
ed with a spiritual intercourse; and every wakingthought that turned toward the dead one

was lustrous with the sense of heavenly intercourseand consoling in the promise of a futureunion-the errors of a husband, that do
not imply dishonour, not exhibit themselves as

evidences of waning affection, may he mended
or endured; but when the heart is suddenly

* overwhelmed with the evidence of shame, insultdishonour; when all the purity of woman's
thoughts-is outraged with the proofs of guilt,
and all the years of her charity and enduring
Igve are dishonored by the unerring tokens of

ingratitude and infamy, and the confiding, the

consoling, the truthful wife, becomes the witnessof the destruction of her domestic peace,
despair sweeps over the heart, like the blastingsof the simoon; and then, all the unmentioiw
ed sufferings of the woman, all the cherished
sorrows o.f the daughter, all the poignant anguishof a mother are lost, in the overwhelming
torrent of."The Wife's Frst Grief."

The Enery-day M-irried Lady..The every
day Married Lady is the inventor of a thing
which few foreign nations have as yet adopted
either in their houses or in langnager. This
thing is "comfort." The word cannot well be
defined; the items that enter into its compositionbeingso numerous that a description would
read like a catalogue. We all understand,
however, what it means, although few of us are

sensible of the source of the enjoyment A
w idower has very little comfort, and a bachelor
none at all; whilst a married man.provided bis
wife be an every-day married lady.enjoys it
in perfection But he enjoys it unconsciously,
and therefore ungratefully; it is a thing of course
.a necessary, a right of the want of which he
complains without boingdistinctlysensible ofbs

presence. Even when it acquires sufficient
intensity to arrest his attention.when his fea-
tares and heart soften, and he looks round with
a half smile on his face and says: "This is comfort'"it never occurs to him to inquire where it
all conies from. His every-day wife is sitting

!t ekn lwlif.wt
quiewj iu iiiecuriiri, w.ib nut sue »»u

the fire, or dressed the dinner, or drew the curtainsjandit never occurs to him to think that all
these, and a hundred other circumstances of the
moment, owe their virtue to her enspiriting; and .

that the comfort which enriches the atmosphere,
which sparkles in the embers, which brood in
shadowy parts of the room, which glows in his
own full heart, eminatcs from her and encircles
her like an aureola.
V

_

Propamtt..Once when I was returning
from Ireland (says Rowland Hill) 1 found myselfmuch annoyed bv the reprobate conduct of
the captain and mate, who were both sadly
given to the scandalous habit of swearing. First
the captain swore at the mate, then the mate
swore at the captain,then they sworeat the wind
.when I called to them with a strong voice
for f'lir play.

"Stop! stop!"said I, '*ifyou please, gentlemen,
let us have fair play; it's my turn now." At
what is it your turn, pray?" said the captain..
At swearing," I replied. Well, they waited and
waited, until their patience was exhausted, and
wanted me to make haste and take my turn. I
told them however, that I had a right to take
my timo, and swear at my own convenience
To this the Captain replied, with a laugh,
"Perhaps you don't mean to take your turn?"
"Pardon mo, captain," I answered, "hut I do,
as soon as I find the good of doing so." My
friends, I did not hear another oath ou the voynS°-t

Dying Dkclakations,.Curiam Decission
of a Judge... From an article in the Washington(Wilkes comity) Gazette, we learn that
Judge Baxter, of the Northern Circuit ol'Geor
gia, has recently decided that the dying deela-
rations of a man cannot he given in evidence
on a tiial for murder. This is an important de-
eision, and overturn* the conunoii law as tin-

derstood and heretofore administered. The
point was presented on the trial of Lnvet for
the murder of Bell, in the county ol Warren,

- and was argued by Messrs. Toombs, Cone and
Pottle, for the prisoner, and .Solicitor Weems,
Gartrell and Dawson, for the State. It was

contended by the prisoner's counsel that the
sixtii article of amendments to the Constitutionof .the l'iiitcd States guaranteed to every
inmi accused ol a crime toe ngtifto fte con

lr »ulv.»fl with the witnesses again>t him, Ac"
J'.» ud nit lite riving declaration* of the deceits

< <1, it was f'.irt'ier contended, was a virtual tie- j
nial n'f t'.is right, and the court so Itelieving
rui'-d null!w. testimony* The prisoner was discharged.

.rTiieo lore ParJeer compares some men who
{ i-.o sud lunlv rich to cabbages growing in a

vi..J >r ln .J; tbov smother the violets, but are, aftci
.1 ! t: »t .i tj but cabbage heads.

From ihc Mercury.
Separate StatejActioii*

Mkssrs. Euitoks : Tliis question neccsss

ly resolves itselt into two parts.involving t'

distinct propositions, viz: The right of a Sti
to secede, alone, from the Unidu; secondly, I

policy or expediency of her doing so.

The second having been so very ably ill
» tail

UillVA* UY vv.w...... .. _..

confine myself to the first branch of the snlije
and endeavor to prove, that the (Jeneral (*
eminent does not, and never did possess I

right to coerce a State, acting in Iter sovereij
ty; and that each State, acting through a C«
vention oi lier people, possesses the ri^lit of
cession.

In order, therefore, to a dear understandi
of the Constitution, which hinds us together
States, it is absolutely necessary that we slioi
refer to the journals ofthe Federal Conventh
which framed it. For the Archite&vpuist c<

tainly have understood tlie true chimw&er oi l

1'oiitical edifice whicii thev were about to ct

struct. If Ujey knew not the meaning or e

of their debates and actions, then all must
chaos and confusion, and wo have a Govei
meut witiiout law and fixed principles. I

sport of every dominant caprice and faction.
But let us proceed to the records, so as

ascertain clearly their intentions upon this in

ter, and in order to show the degree of atithi
ty whicii should he attached to the journal
the Convention, f.om which i intended to qui
I will inereiy stale the fact, "that the last ;

of the Convention on the 17th of May, 17'
was a Resolution that their journal and ot!
papers should he deposited with their Preside
Cbokgr Washington, to be retained l»y h
subject to the order of Congress, if ever form
under the Constitution." Accordingly, on t
19th of March, 1790, he deposited in the Dopa
went of State, the journals from which I sli
quote* If this be nut authority, where tli
snail \vu iinu tv*

On the 20tii ofMay, 1787, Mr. Edmund Ri
doljih, a delegate from Virginia, introduc
fifteen resolutions, wliiyh were discussed, fn
time to time, in committee of the whole, a

were the real basis of our present Constitute
Some portions were accepted.others \v<

rejected, and the whole much adJed to and
mended, The last clause of the sixth reso

tion proposed to give to the Government th
were about to form, the power " to call fo
the force of the Union against any member
the Union failing to fulfil its duties under
articles thereof." See Elliott's Journal a

Debates on the Federal Convention, page 42
On Thursday, 31st May, 1787, in Commit!

of the whole llouse, Mr. Gorliam in the Clu
it was then moved and seconded to postpn
the consideration of the last clause of the si)
resolution, namely, to call forth the force
the Union against any member of the Unit
failing to do its duty under the j.rticles theren
"On the question to postpone the considei

tion of said clause, it passed (unanimously)
the affirmative.".See Journal of the Fedei
Convention, page 51, 4th vol. of Cllio't.
"June 12, 17S7.met pursuant to adjour

ment.present oleven States, leaving go
through with the resolves, it was found uee<

sary to take up such parts of the precedi
Resolves as had been postponed, or not agre
t«." Accordingly, "upon t. e subject of t

sixth Resolve, it was agreed to be postpon
sine die.and this item. con."

Where, then, let mo ask, shall we find t

power to coerce a Suite? for the Couventi
which framed the Constitution, did most t

pressly and absolutely refuse to confer it up
the Government which they then formed, a

under which we now live.
In order, however, to place tliis matter 1

yond all dispute, I will quote the testimony
Edmund Randolph, who himself, proposed,
the last clause of the sixth resolution, to gi
to the Government this power to coerce a Sta
ilis testimony is certainly very material to c

purpose, because he was one of the aldest la
yers in the Convention, and was chosen
Washington to fill a place in his cabinet, as t

first Attorney General of the newly form
Government. It was indeed an honor to lui
been associated in Cabinet Council with Was
ingtou, Jefferson and Hamilton.such was t

position of Randolph at a momentous cris
the dawn of a new and untried system of U<
eminent, when the paternal solicitude of Was

'< i * i J . ..i .

IllglOll CUIU'U IU HIS iliu lilt; very niucsi <1

best men of the infant Republic. Well, tin
let us lie.-ir what he (Randolph) said in releret
to this assumed power to coerce a State, ii
letter addressed by liiin "on the 10th of ()e
ber, 1787, to the Honorable, the Speaker
the House of Delegates of Virginia on the 1
deral Constitution," he says:

"It (coercion) ought not to be directed
gainst a State as a State, it being impossi
to attempt it except by blockading tin tn
of the delinquent, or carrying war into its be
els. Against each of them lie separate,
conquerable objections. A blockade is
equally applicable to all of the States, tliej
ing differently circumstanced in connnuni
tiou front the privilege ol the Union would
vain, because every regulation or prohibit
may be easily eluded under the rights of
nierican citizenship, or of foreign nations/ 1
how shall we speak of the intrusioii of troo
Shall we arm citizens against citizens, and
biluate litem to shed kindred blood? Shall
risk the iuiiic ing of wounds, which will gj.
elate a canker never to be subdued? Wo
there be no room to fear that an army ace

touted to tight for the establishment of nulla
ty would salute an Kmperor of their ov

Let us not bring these tilings into jeopard
&c. Vide Elliot's Debates, vul. 4, pp. 132 ;i

133 of 2d part.
, Now, Jet nic ask, is there, in this cxtr;

from KaNDorii's letter any authority for si

posing that the Federal Condition everdesi;
ed to confor upon the Government u power
which he speaks in term of condemnation a

abhorrence? If any man in that most aug
assembly ofiieroes, statesmen, and sages, ele
ly understood the intentions of the Coiivi
lion ui>ou this particular matter, it must b;

» «> i.:.....ir ...h.,i
Ot'LMl l»ir. UAiMMILl'U liliuocii, nuu iiiwoi. i

tinctlv intimated to the Virginia House of i
ueinhie that the Convention never intended
confer such an arbitary and unwarrantal
power upon our Coveruiucnt. Furthernio

both of the jeurnals of their proceedings, which
I have quoted, 'most conclusively show that

iri- this power to coerce a State was positively
wo refused.
ite Having endeavored to prove what were the
:he views of the Franiers of the Constitution upon

this subject. I propose, in an other number, to
us- show the opinions of thp States themselves, sit-
all ting as sovereigns in tneir respective ouue v^«hict;ventioris, at the very time that they were rati)v-lying our present glorious, but most shamefulLhcly perverted, Constitution,

pi- PALMETTO,
in-

so- See Eliot's Debates, vol. lib, 1st part, pages 19th and 206.

* THE CAMDEN JOURNAL,
Us
jltl THO. J. -WARREN, Editor.
ill,
er- TUESDAY EVENING, MAY C, 1851.
lie .

;;;; telegraphic intelligence.
^ Reported for the Journal,

:Iie MEETING OF THE CONVENTION.

to 7 Ciiahlrstox, May 5, 1851.
at- The Convention met at 4 o'clock, P. M..
>'T Four hundred and thirty nue Delegates are in
°f attendance. (Jen. Buchanan, of Fairfield, was

">te called to the Chair, and \V. H. Campbell and
C. A. Price appointed Secretaries. A Oomniit>7,tee of 15 was appointed to prepare business

'er for the Convention, who reported the IIon. J.
'"t p. Richardson for President, and Messrs. Ashe,
i'» (JriiHn, Pengan, Simpson and Gost for Vice
ied Presidents. The rules of the Convention of
he 18'hi, with slight alterations, were adopted for
ift- goverment of this br.dy. The meetings are to
'ill be opened with prayer. A large majority of the
|L'" Delegate are in favor of immediate action.

»" J TO ADVERTISERS.
As the circulation of the Journal has been stea|'jdily increasing within the past sixteen months,

ami particularly since the first of Jannarv last, the
jn. 1

_ , , , . .

3

»re PaPer a»lfrds a good advertising medium, and as

a. an inducement to merchants and others, we have

]n. determined to contract for yearly advertising as

,ey heretofore.
rtli
oi* t It^"Ar our Editor has gone to the Convention,
ihe we must be excused for our lack ot variety under
nd this bead, in to-days piper. D.

tec ! Our Cotton Market.
tir, We have no change to notice in prices, and
ne continue quotations of Friday, to 9$.

In the Charleston on Saturday, a good demand

prevailed. Sales at 7 to 10j cents.
>'». I HII.-.. .1IV,,,. VnrL-

. inert; II4> ut:«-|l oil (lliamc UI g 111 iivn W >.,

rft
since the advices l»y the Niagara,

in
ra, Separate State Action.

In another column, may be found an article
ij. which is copied from the Charleston Mercury, and
ue '> connexion with other ma'ters, satisfactorily inns-duces us to believe, that there is no question, as

U<J to the right of a State to secede, if so disposed,
vd alone from the Union. We believe with " Pal',L*mellu," that the General Government does not and
4

I '

e never did, possess the right to coerce a State, actI
ing in her sovereignty ; and f. at each State, acting

on through a convention of her people, posses-ea the

right ot secession. As the delegates of the several
0. Southern Rights Associations throughout the

.(| State, are at present assembled in Charleston, in
a Convention of the same, and have met, and are

>e- engaged no doubt in the discussion of separate
ol State Action, and kindred questions, in a sort ot

preparatory Convention to that which will assemveble in a few months under the authority of the
State, it is well that we should revolve these

*Ui matters in our mind, and each one think, that he

\VI may be prepared to act for himself, when that isj10
sue comes which will try mens souls. That the

tj issue will come sooner or later, we think there

iVe can be but little doubt; and that we must meet is

ill- not a matter for idle speculation,
he We do not propose at this time to enter into
>is, detail on tho discussion of the important topics,
,v* which vitally affect the interests of our people.

The subject is one of too great moment to be apn<^proached, other than with the greatest caution.
111' Our cause is a sacred one, and we cannot too

dearlv regard, the lives, fortunes, and honor of
it a 3

to_ our people, which are inseparably connected with

cf the weal of our beloved State. To approach the

«\j- matter of separate State Action, one of grave importand of the utmost consequence to every
a South Carolinian be l.e who he may. When this
hie question is to be discussed and decided, requires

qualifications of an extraordinary character, comlW"hieing wisdom with prudence, inflexible courage
Jn" and determination. These we believe are pos|'ulsessed generally by those who are to serve on that

^ grand inquest which must render a verdict for or

li(l against separate State action.

it >n I
^ boirrii Cauoun a Mimtary I rrp a rations.

j
. i in* Simri Carolinian chivalry,ft. is known,

; iiin\* r. iui. :ij>jiinjiiiated £d00,000 for bloody
'.v. ». .1 v. ,i! li :i:iir Massachusetts Vankces

iui 1 ,
I. « y»;i ihi- ,»t> to uiaKC tueiu.or a part ol
t.iuni at lea»L

ul l A 11 icud informs the editor of the Woonsockus
it i'aliiot that Messrs. Waters, of Milbury,

^ Massachusetts, have obtained the contract for
the small arms, viz: G,000 muskets, y.OUO ri»ities, and 2,000 pistols. The field artillery are

to be made in South Carolina, and the authoritieswere very anxious that Messrs. Waters
should manufacture the small arms there also;

!lct but this could not be, and get the arms compleJ0"ted within the time allotted by the contract..
Messrs. Waters, however, have contracted to

establish the armory in .South Carolina, after
11,(1 tin* mimiili.iinn of this order."
'I'1 The above is copied from the Baliimore Sun,

and i.s evidently intended as a sneer at the suplVl,
posed dependent situation of our State. Well,

|js. the British knew whefe to find traitors to burn
blue lights, and we cannot see why South Carolitona should be laughed at, if she hire "Alassablochusetts Yankees" to manufacture "bloody weapre,j oils" for her.but unfortunately, and much to the

v\ /

X*
-ttSfk .*- a

. , £j
regret of the "Yankees" aforesaid, the story is uir i
true. The Charleston Mercury is "authorized to »

say that the statement is utterly unfounded. No <

arms of any kind for South Carolina, are to be '
manufactured North of the Potomac, and the 5

. -.>,0 n-ill oil Via rnrtprl irilhiti
email ai on vx. «v»vm »» tun uiair*

Offers in abundance wpre made from the North- (

ern States for that purpose, but the Board of Ordnance
were enabled to supply themselves more |

advantageously, and made their contracts accordingly."
Bounty Land Claims.

A statement has been going the rounds of the

papers, to the effect that there would probably be '

considerable delay in issuing of Land Warrants, j
The Washington Rrjmblic is authorized to say <

that the statement is incorrect, and does not truly I
represent the action of the Pension Office. It I
says: "It is true, that the applications already
received exceed one hundred thousand in number,and are increasing at the rate of five hundred '
a day; but so far from tiie olaiins thpmselves be- 1

iwg permitted to slumber, they are subjected from j
their first recoptbn to'a rapid process of classificationand arrangement, which is essential to ,

guard against error and confusion, and actually }
conduces to despatch. There are now nearly f
three hundred warrants issuing daily, and means <

are in constant exercise to swell the number to
four hundred and upward*. Nearly fifteen thou- <

sand warrants have been issued to various parts 1

of the country since the plates were first received '

from the engravers."

Congressional Nomination, r
J

We understand that Col. Wm. I* Yako^v, '

(says the Montgomery, Ala., Adcerliser, 1st inst.) j
lias been nominated by the Convention at Clay- «

ton, as the Southern Rights candidate for Congress
in this Congressional district. I

A Cincinnati paper says that in the year 1833 |
a (Jenn n gardener purchased a lot of two and a

half acres of ground at the west end of Eight- 1
sreet, in that city, for §-,500. Last week ho sold i

the same lor 85'J,000
I

From lhe Charleston Courier.

PRICK OK TUB NEXT CROP OF COT- 1

TON. I
Mfstr.t. Editors: We have received in this (

country, nt tlie ports, 233,813 lodes of Cotton, 1

above our receipts last year, at the same time;.','
and yet, Hie stock in the ports is 5,500 billed 1

less than it was last year. 1

We have exported to Croat Pritain, 25-1,582bales more than at the same period last
.i - » /t . I» ,

! year; and yet, ttt«> siock iii ureal i»ruaiti was, ,

on the 11th April, 30,000 hales less than last) <

year. There is Cotton on the way now, hut 1

so there was last year. All the letters agree <

that the Spinners are only haying for immediate
consumption ; therefore, the consumption does |
not fall off. |
The ctix-k in our ports is ... 19S.424

" in Ureal Britain April 11 536,000
\

Tn'al stock .... 1,034,424 (
The rmtsmn)'-ion fi-rihiry week*,

from 11th April, lilt the new crop caii .- '

be al Liverpool, ut 20,000 bales of AiueI
rii-an kind*. is 600,000I

'I lie cousiimption in Am-rira is reducedihi* y. ur to 50U.OIX) bales, fornix
months ... - 250,000|
The con-umpiion of the Continent

at 1,000,000 |>er aunuin, forsix mouth* 5'Xl.OX) '

Consumption ... 1,350,000 j

D-'firiency * - - 316.000 '
To he supplied hy our future receipts front *

the interior. Now, supposing the deficiency j
to he supplied, and supposing our next crop to
he a very large one.it will come to market in
a world hare of Cotton. The stock in Great
Britain, for a series of years, has been about f

iiOO.OJO hales. There is no way of supplying i

this stock, and the next crop cannot sell below
the present rates, even it* it lie 3 000,000 hales ; |
because, at the p.cseut rates, consumption is J
stimulated. EX. {

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The meeting of the Grand Division of the *

c.^»_ ,.r cj.,i. /< i:... t,,.i,i»t.. huii J
ON'UO 111 OIKIIII v^rti isiuiii, n<ic uvni III HIV I

of the Chernw Division. on Thursday nnd Fri- '

day lash The attendance of the officers and
delegates was respectable, and the meeting
harmonious and interesting. The Chernw Di* (
vision held public meetings on Thursday and ,

Friday evenings, and marched in torch light
processions from their Hall to the Methodist
Church, where addresses were delivered. We
have no recollection of ever witnessing larger
assemblages of citizens, both ladies and gen- '

j tlemen, in our town than on .hose evenings.. J
On Thursday evening. Rev. J. Culpepper and i

the Hon. J. B. O'Neal, addressed the meeting;
and on Friday evening, Dr. iMohleyand John t

(J. Bowman, Esq., occupied the stand. We 1

have no idea of attempting un account of these 1

speeches, as.it would bo out of our power to
do so. All were good, and we mean no disiparigement when we say that Judge ONeal t

and .Mr. Bowman, on this occasion, surpassed «j
anything of the kind we have ever before heard. I j!
If the sublimest eloquence can win favor, the h

order and the Cheraw Division is under lasting F

obligations to these gentlemen. We have nev- £
j er beheld a more sublime spectacle than was »

presented at the MothodM church, on Thurs- "

day night, save one. Wo hope next week to r

be able to give a more extended account of the *

meeting, with a portion of its proceedings, aud ,|

therefore shall say 110 more at present. t<
Chrruw Gazette, 29!h ult.

t

Juroks in Capital Casks cannot Skpa j
ratk..The Philadelphia American gives the
following decision in the Supaeino Court of Pa. *

"Peifler vs. the Commonwealth of Pennsyl- r

vania. The plaintiff in error was lately convic-
ted of the murder of his wife, in Schuylkill f
county and sentenced to he hung. The ground t

relied upon for reversal was, that after the ju- 1

ry were sworn, but before the case was opened *

the jury was suffered to separate and go to their t

homes. This the Supreme court have now de- £
' di'd was n fatal error, although the prisoner's (
counsel consented? The Court says that a j.
prisoner 011 trial for his life should not be asked j.
to consent. That .tho allowing a jury so to i

separate is dangerous. If the accused has !
powerful friends, it opens a door for improper f

% £. 0

-1 1 wfcMifahjattiiS i

I-g
....*

iifluenres ng.ihist ti;e Coimnouwenltb. Ifhd
a without friends it ennhles n powerful enemy
... ....i.i:.. i. r..__r..n.'f
ji jsuuiivx pirjuuiLc, iw ttuia irnuuujr n^niuo»
lim. A prisoner 80 situated, if asked hi? con- .1^
iont tliat the jury who are to pass upon bis life
nay not he kept confined to their apartments*
hire not deny them, the refusal of which the/
night, he tempted by tlieir verdict to resenLrf
lodgment reversed, and the prisoner sent baek
or another trial.

It is estimated that one eighth of the popn4
atiou of New Bedford, Mass. the favorite-resortof fugitive cluves come under the supervise
on of the Police authorities. Last year one
thousand and sixty five persons were arrested
n that city. Nearly half of these were char4
,'ed with drunkenness. At the same time the/
lave a great horror of any law bat Ifio "higher
aw." -/ ..

i. .
_

ta- m~ir. 41_I. nro... r.j.
X /« > M UUfUr/ll t/fr fXllll/lMM'lI Uv IU|*

owing is the platform of the Union party iift
\ lahaina. It will he seen that it differs from thd
secessionist creed more in regard to the remedy
han in reference to the alleged wrong;
The Union party Itave thrown their banner^ *

»vith the following inscription, to the l>reeze, and'
iround it they invite all to rally wlro are tho.riendsof the safety, prosperity and happincu
>fthe people of the Union. .7
That whilst we acquiesce in the enactments*

?f the List session of Congress, and feel a strong
ittachmentand veneration for the Unioh^fsnhiiscdby our forefarthers, still we declste

:hat violation of'ouf rights may occur which ^imontif to intolerable oppressions, and would
justify a resort to measures of resistance.
nnongst which are the following:

1. The interference by congressional Iegisatiouwith the institution of slavery in the
States.

2. Interference in the trade irr slavesbeweenthe States.
3. The abolition by ("ongress of slavery in

the District of Columbia. ......

4. The refusal by Congress to admit a new
State into the Union on the ground of her tofe-atingslavery within her liuiits.

5. 'Hie passage of any hw by Congreaaprolihitingslavery in any of the territories.
G. The re/h;i1 of thdfngtfTFG slave law, or

lie refusal by ftfe general* government to mbrcethe constitutional provisions for the redamotion of fugitive slaves. Bat. that we are

inland at all times opposed to any agitation,
»y conventions or otherwise, ofthose questions,
eserving the mode and measure,of redress fluidsuch injury shall be iutlicied.

_____
7 '

Missrxsn'pr..The W'tr Cry. ofour Fathers,
iwl our mm.."Lilierty or Death!" was the
ivnrcry of our brave old revoIuriotMiy fathers
when they resisted tlie tyrauy -and oppression
if the government nnder which they wereWm
uid educated; and the war-cry which their
intimtic sous, living iu a less sanguinary age,
iave been compelled to mis© against ajjovero»
neat which has denied the equality ©f right
a liirh Itelongs to freemen,.afc *- Liberty
ression! Our rights Mi the Union, or owr lights ad
>ut of it!" fl
Situated as we in the South, are, oar. reygto- ^

lioimry fathers would 4iave raised the old cry
tf "Liberty Or Death," and drawn die sword ;
>ut we only propose a more peaceful, a MckIessremedy.a stepping aside as the faithful
\lnlifl turned his Stack on the apostate angels,
proudly waving the hand in fareweU, with the
tolenin words: "Yon shall oppress w'MJonjcr.Seek your wltite slaves among those
mrir to the distinctions of ine<pi*lUy1 Yoa
ouch us no more!".Mississippian. '[jr
He who gives fair words feeds you with an

'IlljllJ &JHHIN.̂.

MARRIED-On Thursday the24th Instant,
iy the Rev. P. E. Bishop, Mr C, J. Ppina to
diss Amklia, only daughter of Col. John S.
Sitgreaves,all of York District. « t^s-|
M A RRIED on Tuesday evening 22d uljL, at

he residence of Mrs. Smith, by ion. B. Mickle, j
Esq., Mr. JOHN SLOAN to Miss SARAH \
SMITH, a'l of Fairfield District. i

... » ,

Died, on the 29th, of April at her resideacfl
near Liberty Hill, Mrs. Eliza Dixon, wife of
Col. T. L Dixon, of Kershaw District in.the
J3d, year of her age.

CAUTION TOTHE PUBLIC.'
Tlu>nnmrallttlrnl and nuti ninhin? t'ffimrv off Dr WijJw'l

Balsam of Wild Cherry in ail disease*. for which tt ia remmmended.curingmany ciae* after the akill of the heat
thysicinn* were unavailing.ho* roused unprincipled 1
:oiinterfeiter* and imitator* to point off apurioo* mixture*
>1 aimilar name and appearance, for the genuine Balsam.

UK NOT DECEIVED BV UttUSTER*.
The public should he coreftd to glB«»fl»nntne article

(5 the imitations and counterfeits, mBm no bit thaae
ivhn know iii-thiug of medicine, of tl»e (MWt oT the hunattsvstent. are entirely unsafe and daJlgerout.

from tlte Columbus [Ga*J Ehqtiiwr. Feb. 8.1848.
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF W*tf) CIIERRV.'

We here an utter abhorOore for all kind of puffc, one) !
'speriallv such as are calculates! to mislead thermbllc aa J

o the curative virtue* apparent medicine*. There oro

toiihil<'8m many omcn-p^nny iiwuihiw, unuv emieaancc «

ind hourly nxed. which arc not only ofno value, but ah»o- A
utcly deleturiuui to the physical man. There are other
t»lw»m«. exirart, dec., not embraced pern.!venture, in the <
ilmrmacauiir arrangement* of the apnthao&ry or regular j
hynician, that are in certain ca^ea, of more value than J
!1 the prescriptions of Galen put to together. Wwiar*a Bal- J
ain of Wild Cherry i* admitted by tlie concurrent te*ti« A
miiv of tlmee wlm have proved it* virtne* to h« ofthe lat. fl
*rcla**. In cold* and conaumption aathma and chrxmie |
ouHta as well n* in other kindred di*ea «* it baa been tired. I
ritli almost universal miceera. In aclimnte no changeaIea* this, superinducing and aggravating the fixmtly of
iren»e* above alluded to, tht* medicine haa a value not
u l>e estimated.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on f

he wrapper, for sale in Camden at McKKIN*3
3rug Store. Wholesale by P. M. Cohen &Co.
Charleston, S. C , and by Druggists generally ]
broughout the State. ,,.^t

~CAMDEN PRICES CURRENT. lagging,per yd. U to Id lard, lb 8 to 10
iule nope lh to 12 Lead, |h 6 to 7
Incon, ll» 9 t« 121 Molawe*, gall 51 to 40
hitter, lb 18 20 Mnckarel, hhl 8 to 10
Imtidr, gall 28 to 35 iNail*, lb 41 to
--... ur 111 18 to 22 !Oat*. bnrkcl 7.4N

leof, ih 4 I# 5 I Pen*, bimhel j \ 6ft
thre*e, Ih 12 15 Potatocx, *««t, bu 3W
niton, Ih 5t to 91 I I rich bu )i
turn, hu»hel $1 to 106'Kvf. bwhtI 95 to 1
lour, hhl 64 to 7 Uirc. bunhel 3 to t
icliler. cwt lAoiSugar,lb 7 to 10litiea.dry lb 8 to D Isnlt, ork It *'

mn, Ih 5 to 64 dim. bag It
,iine, hhl 2 to 24 Tohurro, Ih 10 to 50.
/.alitor, Role. Ih 17 to 21 iWheal, bnxli 4

-**^^1 i C - ik. i~i


